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Introduction

This is an appeal by British Telecommunicationsplc (“BT”) against a

Direction of the Director Generalof Telecommunications(“the Director”) of

23 June2003 [1/511 (“the Direction”) and againsta ContinuationNoticedated

21 July 2003 [1/6] (“the Continuation Notice”) which provides that the

Direction will continueto haveeffect until further notice.

2. The Direction concerneda dispute between BT and Vodafone Limited

(“Vodafone”) about the provision of radio base station (“RBS”) backhaul

circuits. Vodafone askedBT to provide it with RBS backhaulcircuits on

Referencesto BT’s Appea’ Binders arein the form [binder/tab/page].



wholesaleterms2. BT refused.The Director determinedthe dispute under

Regulation 6(6) of the Telecommunications(Interconnection)Regulations

1997 [3/1] (“the 1997 Regulations”). By the Direction, the Director ordered

BT to providethe RBS backhaülserviceto Vodafone at cost-orientedprices

andon non-discriminatoryterms. As Condition 57 ofBT’s licencerequiresit

to provideinterconnectionproductson non-discriminatoryterms,BT will also

be iequired to provide the RBS backhaulserviceon the sameterms to other

mobile operatorswho might requestit.

3. Theappealraisesonly one issue. That is whetheror not theprovision!ofthe

RBS backhaul service involves “interconnection” such that the dispute

between BT and Vodafone can be categorisedas a “dispute concerning

interconnection”for thepurposesof Regulation6(6) of the 1997 Regu1at~ons.

The Director(supportedby Vodafoneand 02) saysthat it does. BT saysthat

it doesnot.

4. The answerto that questionturns,first, on the facts of the presentcase,and,

secondly,on the properconstructionof the 1997 Regulationsand applicable

Directives.

Thefacts

5. There should be an agreed statementof facts before the Tribunal. The

Tribunal has also had the benefit of a site visit. In summary,however, the

relevantfactsareasfollows.

6. The provision of RBS backhaul constitutesa servicewhereby BT conveys

signalson behalfofVodafonebetweenthe latter’s RBSsand its MTXs. To be

acceptedby and conveyedover BT’s equipment,Vodafone’ssignalshaveto

2 The expression“Wholesaleterms”is usedto referto thetermsfor servicessuppliedatthe wholesale

level (i.e. to anotheroperatorwho onsells themto theenduser)andthey aretermsthat arerequiredto
benon-discriminatoryand cost-oriented.A cost-orientedprice atthe wholesalelevel will be lower than
acost-orientedpriceat theretail level,since it will bebasedon thecostsof providing awholesale
productratherthanthe costsof providingaretail product.
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conformto certainprotocols3governingtheiT format, frequencyand so on. In

the first stageof the backhaulservice,BT first convertsthe signalsto optical

impulsesthen transmits them fropi Vodafone’s RBS to BT’s local serving

exchange(“LSE”) using equipmentbelonging to BT, including a transmitter

locatedat the RBS. The equipmentat this first stage may be dedicatedto

transmittingand conveyingsignals for Vodafone or it may also be usedfor

transmittingand conveyingsignalsfor other mobile operatorswho makeuse

of theRBS in question.

7. At the LSE, the signals pass from such dedicated(or partially dedicated)

equipmentto otherBT equipmentthat is also usedfor the transmissionand

conveyanceof signalsfrom othersources(which mayincludeBT’s ownvoice

telephonycustomers),From the LSE, there is no part of the equipmentin

questionthat is dedicatedto the conveyanceof signalsfor Vodafone.Rather,

Vodafone’ssignals will be “multiplexed” by BT so that the cablesare “time

sliced”, at onemicro-secondcarryingVodafonesignals,at the next signalsfor

anotherparty or for BT itself, in a sequencewhich is predeterminedby BT and

which BT remainsfree to alter. Although the time slots that BT hasallocated

to Vodafonewill alwaysbe usedfor Vodafone’ssignals (even if the signals

conveyno message),the equipmentitself is shared.

8. From the LSE serving the RBSin question,BT conveysthe signalsto an LSE

serving the MTX which is the “host” to that RBS. The route that the signals

take betweenthosetwo LSEs is determinedby BT andmaybe changedby BT

in the event, for example, of technical faults on the line. The route may

involve several different transmissionsystemsand several different BT

exchanges,ateachof which the Vodafonesignalswill be “multiplexed” from

the incomingtransmissionsystemto the outgoingtransmissionsystem.

9. On their final stagethe signalspassfrom the LSE serving the host MTX to

that MTX, usuallyacrossBT equipmentthat is dedicatedto this purpose.

For transmissionoverBT’s SDH (SynchronousDigital Hierarchy)or MSH (MarconiSynchronous
Hierarchy)networks,the signalsmust conformto the protocolsspecifiedat length in theinternational
TelecommunicationUnion 0774seriesof recommendations.
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The meaningof “interconnection”

10. The definition of ~~interconnection~for the purposesof the 1997 Regulationsis

found in Regulation2(2) of the 1997 Regulationsand is in the sameterms as

the definition containedin Directive 97/33/EC [3/3] (“the Interconnection

Directive”).

11. As is apparentfrom CaseC-79/00 Telefonicade Espana SA [2001] ECR I-

l0075~,a broad approachshould be adoptedin construingthe Interconnection

Directive. In that case, the Advocate Generalemphasisedthat the Directive

shouldbe interpretedflexibly andto leave a significantmarginof appreciation

to Member States: see paragraphs69-74 of Advocate General Jacob’s

Opinion. In particular,he said(at paragraph73)

“In Member States where as a result of former special or exclusive rights the
incumbenthasa very strongposition in the market, asymmetricregulationandstrict
supervisionof accessand interconnectionagreementsis indispensablein order to
create competitive markets. ... MemberStatesmust thus necessarilyenjoy a certain
margin of appreciationto adapttheir regulatoryframeworkto the evolvingeconomic
featuresof their nationaltelecommunicationsmarket”.

12. Article 2.1 of the InterconnectionDirectiveprovidesthat, for the purposesof

the Directive,

‘interconnection’ meansthe physical and logical linking of telecommunications
networksusedby the sameor a different organisationin order to allow theusersof
one organisation to communicatewith users of the sameor another organisation, or to
accessservicesprovidedby anotherorganisation. Servicesmay be provided by the
partiesinvolved or otherpartieswho haveaccessto thenetwork”.

13. Article 2.1 of the InterconnectionDirectivealsoprovidesthat

‘telecommunications network’ means transmission systems and, where
applicable, switching equipment and other resourceswhich permit the conveyanceof
signals between defined termination points by wire, by radio, by optical or by other
electromagneticmeans”.

14. Interconnectionfor the purposesof the Directive therefore involves three

elements:

“At Annex I to this SkeletonArgument.
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i) The existenceof two (or more) “telecommunicationsnetworks” that

arelinked.

ii) A linking betweenthosetelecommunicationsnetworksthat is physical

andlogical.

iii) A linking that takes place in order to allow the users of one

organisation to communicate with users of the same or another

organisation,or to accessservicesprovidedby anotherorganisation

(1) Therelevanttelecommunicationsnetworks

15. The Director’s caseis that the telecommunicationsnetworks that are being

interconnectedcomprise:(a) Vodafone’sMfl network definedby reference

to terminationpoints that includethe interfaceswith every switchedon mobile

telephone,the interconnectionpointsbetweenVodafone’snetwork andother

networks, andother pointswheremessagesoriginate and terminate;and (b)

the BT networkcomprisingthe transmissionsystemsandotherresourcesused

by BT to conveythe Vodafonesignalsbetweenthe VodafoneMTX atthe one

endandthe VodafoneRBSat the other.

16. BT denies that either set of equipment comprises a telecommunications

network as definedby the InterconnectionDirective, on the groundsthat the

terminationpoints referred to by the Director, in particular the points of

interconnection, do not constitute “defined termination points” within the

meaningof the InterconnectionDirective.

17. In this regard,BT purportsto rely upon the definition of “network termination

point” containedin Directive90/387/EEC(asamended)5,whichprovides:

‘network termination point’ shall mean the physical point at which a user is
provided with accessto a public telecommunicationsnetwork. The locations of
network terminationpoints shall be definedby the national regulatoryauthority and
shall representa boundary,for regulatorypurposes,of thepublic telecommunications
network”.

At Annex2 to this SkeletonArgument.
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18. BT claimsthat network terminationpointsarepdintsat which an enduserhas

accessto the network in orderto initiateor receivemessagesandarethepoints

at which a call or messageterminates. It arguesthat an intermediatepoint

where,for example,onenetworkconnectswith another,cannotbe a defined

terminationpoint.

19. BT is simply wrong.Its argumentis basedupon an unwarrantedlimitation of

the meaningof “users”, andignoresthe fact that “network terminationpoints”

is clearlyusedto refer to the pointsatwhich the network terminates,including

pointsof interconnection.

“Users”

20. As BT notes6,“users” is definedin Directive90/387/EECas meaning

“individuals, including consumers,or organisationsusing or requestingpublicly
availabletelecommunicationsservices”.

21. BT howeverassumes7,without anyjustification, that “users” meansendusers

and that the referenceto “termination points” is to the pointsat which the call

or messageterminates.That is not the case.The terminationpointsreferredto

are the pointswherethe network terminates,representingthe “boundary” of

the network. And “users” is defined to include “organisationsusing or

requestingpublicly availabletelecommunicationsservices”.

22. The meaningof this latterexpressionis madeclear in the fifth recital to the

InterconnectionDirective [3/3], which states:

“for the purposeof this Directive, ‘public’ does not refer to ownership,nor does it
referto a limited set of offeringsdesignatedas ‘public networks’or ‘public services’,
but meansany network or service that is madepublicly availablefor use by third
parties” (emphasisadded).

23. As describedin paragraph1.3 of the Decision [1/5/7], the connectionbetween

Vodafone’score network of MTXs and its network of RBSs (i.e. the RBS

Replypara7.

Replypara 8.
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backhaulcircuit) is currentlyprovidedby a servicethatBT makesavailableon

a retail basis. It is thereforea servicethat is madepublicly availablefor use

by third parties or a “publicly available telecommunicationsservice”.

Vodafone is an organisationthat usesthat service (and requestsuse of the

RBS backhaul service), It is therefore a “user” as defined in Directive

90/387/EEC. I

24. Further, in Directive 98/10/EC on open network provision (“Directive

98/10/EC”)8 a distinction is made between“users”, which is defined in

identical terms to thosecontainedin Directive 90/387/EEC,and “consumer”,

whichis definedas

“any naturalperson who usesa publicly availabletelecommunicationsservice for
purposeswhich are outsidehis or hertrade,businessorprofession”.

25. This reaffirms that, while the term “users” in Directive 90/387/EECincludes

consumersor end-users,it is not limited to them. Thereis no justification for

excluding organisationssuch as Vodafonefrom the “users” referredto in the

definition of “network terminationpoint” and no justification for limiting that

definition to pointsat which anenduserhasaccessto the network.

“Network terminationpoints”

26. That “network terminationpoint” is not limited to pointsat which end users

have accessto the network is further borne out by the use made of the

expressionelsewhere.

27. In particular, Article 16 of Directive 98/10/EC (which incorporatesthe

definitions given in Directive 90/387/EEC:seeArticle 2) refers to “network

terminationpoints” in circumstancesthat make it clear that theseinclude the

interconnectionpointsat which other telecommunicationsorganisationshave

accessto the network. Article 16 concernsspecial network access,and

provides

At Annex 3 to this SkeletonArgument.
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“National regulatory authorities shall ensure that organisationswith significant
market power in the provision of fixed public telephonenetworks deal with
reasonablerequests from organisationsproviding telecommunicationsservices for
accessto the fixed public telephonenetwork at network terminationpointsotherthan
thecommonlyprovidednetworkterminationpoints referredto in Annex II”.

28. In thatcontextit is manifestthat “network terminatibnpoint” doesnot to refer

to a point at which an end user receives a message.Contrary to BT’s

contentions,the expression is plainly used to encompasspoints at which

organisationsproviding telecommunicationsservices (such as Vodafone)

requireaccessto the network.

29. Furthermore,the definition in Directive 90/387/EECitself provides that

“network termination points” shall representa “boundary”, for regulatory

purposes,of the public telecommunicationsnetwork. The boundaryof the

network (ie wherethe network terminates)mustplainly include not only the

points where an end user has accessto the network (such as telephone

handsets)but alsopoints at which the network of oneoperatorinterconnects

with the network of anotheroperator. Thesepoints representa part of the

boundaryof a public telecommunicationsnetwork.

30. The definition in Directive 90/387/EEC also provides that the national

regulatory authority shall define the locations of network terminationpoints.

In the United Kingdom, the Director hasdone this in the licencesissuedto

operatorsat Annex A, which defines the limit of the “Applicable Systems”

(i.e. the extentof the telecommunicationssystemswhich areauthorisedby the

relevantlicence). Annex A defines“network terminationpoints” expresslyto

include both points at which an end user is provided with accessto the

networkandpointsat which othernetworksconnectto thelicensee’snetwork.

A copy of Annex A as incorporatedin BT’s TelecommunicationsAct 1984

licence is attachedto this skeleton at Annex 4. The same definition of

“network terminationpoint” was usedin all otheroperators’licences.
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Conclusionon “telecommunicationsnetworks”

31. It is thus clearthat “network terminationpoints” are not limited to points at

which an end user has accessto a network in order to initiate or receive

messages.They also include the interconnectionpqintsbetweenonenetwork

and anothernetwork,for example,wherethe Vodafonenetworkconnectswith

the equipmentusedby BT to providethe RBSbackhaulservice.

32. BT is thereforewrong in contendingthat Vodafone’sMTX network is not a

“telecommunicationsnetwork” on the groundsthat it does not permit the

conveyanceof signalsbetweenend-users’telephonehandsets.In fact it does

comprisea “telecommunicationsnetwork” sinceit is madeup of transmission

systemsand otherresourceswhich permit the conveyanceof signals between

definedterminationpoints(including mobile handsetsandthe interconnection

with othernetworksincluding the RBSbackhaulcircuit).

33. Similarly, in effecting the service comprising RBS backhaul, BT conveys

signalsbetweendefinedtermination points (at the MTX at one end and the

RBS at the other) by means of transmissionsystemsand other resources.

Those transmissionsystems and other resourcesfall squarely within the

definition of “telecommunications network” in Article 2.1 of the

InterconnectionDirective.

34. BT arguesthat theDirector’s conclusionin this regard“defies logic andis not

the intention of the InterconnectionDirective”, becauseit would meanthat

what has been conventionally understood to constitute Vodafone’s

telecommunicationsnetwork would in fact comprise many individual

networks.

35. But thereis no absurdity in such a conclusion.It is readily apparentthat a

telecommunicationsnetworkthat has grown throughthe niergerof previously

separatenetworks would comprise parts which, looked at separately,could

constitutemorethan one telecommunicationsnetwork. Equally, evenon BT’s

case,eachcombination of RBS, MTX and the connectionbetweenthe two
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would be capableof constitutinga separatenet~’ork,so that if physical and

logical linkage were limited to accessto that combinationalone,there‘cbuld

still be interconnection.

36. Moreover, far from being contrary to the intention of the Interconnection

Directive,suchan approachclearlyadcordswith that intention,as canbe seen

from the Directive’s treatment of leased lines. In Annex I to the

InterconnectionDirective, “the leased lines service” is one of the “public

telecommunicationsnetworks and/or publicly available services” as regards

which operators with significant market power are subject to specific

interconnectionand accessobligations. Further, in Annex II to the Directive,

“organisationswhich provide leasedlines to users’ premises”are subjectto

rights and obligationsto interconnect.

37. If organisationsthat provide leased lines are subject to ob]igations to

interconnect,that must be becausethe provision of the leasedline service

involves the use of a “telecommunicationsnetwork” capable of being

physically and logically linked with the telecommunicationsnetwork of the

orgarlisationwishing to interconnect.Unlessthat were so, therewould be no

“interconnection” within the meaning of Article 2.1 of the Directive.

Inconsistentlywith the InterconnectionDirective, on BT’s casethe provision

of leasedlines could neverinvolve interconnectionsince it would not involve

two “telecommunicationsnetworks” and there would be no “physical and

logical” linking. Becauseit is inconsistentwith the InterconnectionDirective,

BT’s casecannotbe right.

38. In fact, the provision of a leasedline involves a servicewhich is technically

the sameas that involved in RBS backhaul, with the leased line operator

similarly conveyingsignalsover its transmissionsystemson behalfof the user

of the leasedline, and without on-demandswitching. It is thereforenot the

case,assuggestedby BT, that the Directiveappliesonly to completenetworks

(as that term is commonly understood)such as Vodafone’s whole mobile

telephonenetwork; rather, it can apply to part of that network, such as the

facilities usedin providinga leasedline serviceor anRBSbackhaulservice.
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(ii) Physicalandlogical linking

39~ BT not only disputes that RBS backhaul involves the linking of two

telecommunications networks; it also disputesthat the linking betweenthe BT

equipment(to use a neutral term) and the Vodafone equipmentis “physical

andlogical” as requiredby the definition of “interconnection”.

40. There can plainly be no dispute that, for RBS backhaul, the Vodafone

equipmentis physically linked with the BT equipment.As the Tribunal saw

during the site visit, the physicallinkage takesplace at eachendof the “RBS

backhaulcircuit”, that is the VodafoneMTX switchatoneendandtheR$Sat

the other.

41. As for logical linkage,this occursin at leastthe following respects:

(i) the signals that BT conveys for Vodafone betweenthe latter’s

MTXs and its RBSs have to conform to given protocols which

determinethe logical architectureof the signalsso that the conveyance

cantakeplace;

(ii) as was explainedduring the site visit, BT conveysthe signalson

behalf of Vodafone by way of time segmentedmultiplexing; the

Vodafone signalsare brokendown by BT andinterleavedwith other

data signals (including voice telephony) in “packages” of a

microsecond’sduration,giving riseto an intricate logical linkage;and

(iii) as in the examplesseenon the site visit, the logical route for the

signalsmay differ from the physicalroute through which BT conveys

them.

42. BT seeksto argue9 that “physical and logical linkage betweentwo networks

necessarilyenvisagesan elementof interaction betweenthem and a mutual

comprehensionof signalling and protocols employed”. BT refers to the

exampl&°of an interconnectionprovided so that a Vodafone customercan

communicatewith a BT customer.The Director agreesthat in sucha situation,

Replypara25.

~° Replypara24.
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whereBT is requiredto switch the call, it will have to interactin the manner

described.

43. But switchingis not a necessarypart of interconnection.That is apparentfrom

the definition of “telecommunicationsnetwork” in Article 2(c) of the

InterconnectionDirective which makes it clear that a telecommunications

networkdoesnot necessarilyincludeswitching equipment.

44. The fact is that the degreeof interaction involved in the provision of RBS

backhaul services is no different,from the degreeof interaction where BT

provides other leasedline interconnectionservices.In particular,BT has no

greater degreeof interaction with the signals when the service given is a

Partial Private Circuit (“PPC”); as explained in Peter Walker’s witn~ss

statement(atparas53~54)Il the EuropeanCommissiontreatsthe provision of

PPCsas involving interconnection.That is consistentwith the treatmentof

leasedlines in the InterconnectionDirectiveitself (seeparas36-38above).

45. In any event, even if BT were right that an elementof interaction was a

necessaryelementof logical linkage betweentwo networks, there is ample

interactionhere.First, althoughat paragraph21 of its Reply, BT saysthat it

“doesnot transmitsignals”12, it plainly doesso. Indeed,during the site visit, at

the RBS, the Tribunal saw the BT transmitter,which convertsthe electronic

signalsreceivedfrom the RBS into optical impulsesand then transmitsthose *
signalsin optical form throughthe fibre optic cable.Secondly,asnoted above,

BT multiplexes the Vodafonesignalsso that theyare interleavedin a highly

complexwaywith other signalsbeingconveyedacrossits equipment.Thirdly,

BT is responsiblefor determiningthe routethat the signalstake, for changing

Attached tothe Director’sDefence.

12 Thisappearstobebasedon paragraph17 of Mr Buuerworth’sSecondWitnessStatement.WhatMr

Butterworthactuallysays is that BTdoesnot route signalsfor Vodafonenor transmitmessages“in the
sensein whichthoseprocessesareusedin relation to traffic passingthroughfiT’s network“. Thus Mr
Butterworthappearstoacceptthat thereis a sensein whichBT routessignalsandtransmitsmessages
for Vodafone. Thedistinctionhedrawsseemstoderivefrom the fact that the RBSbackhaul serviceis
not switched,althoughswitching is not anecessaryingredientof interconnection:seepara43 above.
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the routein the eventof faults, and for monitoringwhatis happeningin order

to provideanalarm in theeventof a breakof service’3.

46. Insofar as BT seeksto argue that capacity “dedicated” to Vodafone RBS

backhaulis “no longera resourceavailablefor useby BT”14 which is “excised

from the BT network”5 and “becomes part of the mobile operator’s

network”16 BT’s positionis disingenuous.Although capacitymaybe reserved

for theRBS backhaulservicesuppliedto Vodafone,thereis no equipmentthat

is dedicatedto that service oncethe signalshavepassedinto the “cloud” of

BT’s network. The route over which the signals pass, and the time-sliced

sequencein which they passover that route (interleavedwith other signals)

remain under the control of BT. There is nothing that could sensibly be

regardedas “excised from the BT network”. And again in this respectthe

position is no different from the supply of PPCservices,which the European

Commissionregardsas involving interconnection.

(iii) Enablingusersto communicatewith users

47. BT seeksto arguethat the functionof interconnectionis to provideend-to-end

interoperability of servicesand that RBS backhaul doesnot facilitateend-to-

end userinteroperability.BT’s argumentsin this respectare wrong.

48. First, the scopeandaim of the InterconnectionDirective,as statedin Article I,

is to securein the Community “the interconnectionof telecommunications

networks and in particular the interoperability of services”. Thus it is not

limited to interoperabilityof serviceslet aloneend-to-endinteroperabilityof

services.

49. Secondlyand in any event, contrary to BT’s assertion,the function of RBS

backhaul is to allow inter-communicationbetweenusers,as envisagedby the

definition of “interconnection” in the Interconnection Directive. By

13 Seethefirst pageof BT’s descriptionof its MegaStreamcircuits at Tab 10 in the Defencebundle.
4 Replypara20.

B Reply para26.
6 Replypara27.
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connectingthe RBSsto the MTXs, RBS backhaul allows Vodafoneusersto

communicate with other Vodafone users as well as with users of othçr

networks.The definition specifically refers to communicationbetweenusers

of the sameorganisation,as well as betweenusersof differentorganisations.

50. In this regard, BT now seeksto place a wholly artificial and restrictive

interpretation on the referencein the definition to communication between

usersof the sameorganisation.Originally, in his first witnessstatementfor BT

Mr Butterworthsaid [1/5/4]:

“Similarly, if acustomerof OperatorX wishesto talk to anothercustomerof operatorX, then
the service that links the terminating ends of operator X’s network togethermay also be
interconnection(e.g. transit services)but only becausethe call transitsanotheroperator’s
network.”

51. BT now seeksto resilefrom that statement,which was entirely appropriateto

cover the sort of transiting interconnectionthat occurs with RBS backhaul.

Thereis no justification for BT’s changeof tack. And the argumentthat BT

now seeks to run — that the referenceto allowing communicationbetween

usersof the sameorganisationis intendedonly to cover circumstanceswhere

one organisationowns multiple networks— makesno sense.BT suggeststhat

what is envisagedis, say,a cablecompanywhich ownstwo separatenetworks.

Thus on BT’s case,a cableoperatorowning separatenetworksin Londonand

Bristol may be able to require BT to provide transiting interconnectionto

allow his users in the respectivenetworks to communicatewith eachother.

But on BT’s case,thereis interconnectiononly for as long as the operatorhas

not createdany of his own links betweenLondon and Bristol. Once the

operatorcreateshis own link so that the two networks becomeone, BT says

that therecanno longerbe interconnectionto allow usersof the samenetwork

to communicatewith eachother (even if, it would seem. the operator’s own

link had insufficient capacity to carry all its traffic betweenLondon and

Bristol).

52. The distinction that BT seeks to draw is spurious. The definition of

“intercortnection” meanswhat it says and covers linkages, as in the present
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case,thatallow Vodafoneusersto communicatewith otherVodafoneusersas

well as with the usersof othernetworks.

53. Thirdly, thereis no differenceof principle in this regardbetweenthe provision

of partial private circuits (“PPCs”) and the provision of the RBS backhaul

service’7. YetBT accepts’8that the function performedby PPCsis that which

it saysis envisagedby the definition of interconnection— namely facilitating

increasedinteroperabilityfor the end user.But when BT providesa PPCto

anotheroperatorsothat the latter canprovidea completeleasedline serviceto

an end user, the purposeis to allow the otheroperator’scustomersat oneend

of the leasedline to communicatewith the sameoperator’scustomersat the

other end. The provision of that service involves interconnectionin the view

of the EuropeanCommission(seepara44 above).But there is no discernable

difference in principle betweenthis situation and that where a Vodafone

customercommunicateswith anotherVodafone customer across an “RBS

backhaulcircuit”. In eachcasethe serviceprovided by BT fills a gap in the

otheroperator’scoverage— in the caseof thePPCthe gapbeing the linkageto

the user’s premises,in the caseof RBS backhaulthe gap being betweenthe

PBSandthe MTX.

Conclusion

54. The provisionof the RBS backhaulserviceby BT to Vodafonefulfils all three

requirementsof “interconnection” under the InterconnectionDirective. The

disputebetweenBT and Vodafone was thereforean interconnectiondispute

for the purposesof the 1997 Regulations,and the Directorhad the power to

determinethat dispute.

B BT’ s attempt(at para35 of the Reply) to distinguishPPCson the groundthat theyoperatein a

“wholly different ,narket” is misplaced.What is relevantin the respectis whetherthe activities being
performedfall within the definition of interconnection.The marketin which thoseactivities takeplace
is immaterialto that question.
~Replypara40.
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55. Therefore,theDirector respectfullyrequeststhe Tribunalto find that

a) the disputebetweenVodafone andBT about the provision of PBS

backhaulcircuits, which gave rise to, the Direction, was “a dispute

concerning interconnection” under Regulation 6(6) of the 1997

Regulations; I I

b) the Direction was not ultra vires the Director and was properly’ made

underRegulation6(6) of the 1997 Regulations;and

c) the ContinuationNotice was alsowithin the powerof the Directorand

was properlymade.

RICHARD FOWLER QC

KASSIE SMITH

24 November2003

S
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